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9.2 Installation of part-time flashing beacons on Centre Road of Flamborough Centre School

Whereas area residents have been expressed concerns regarding the safety of children travelling to Flamborough Centre School; and

Whereas City Policy is supportive of the installation of part-time flashing beacons and increasing the size of school area signs in this location.

Therefore be it resolved;

(a) That part-time flashing school zone beacons be implemented on Centre Road abutting Flamborough Centre School, 922 Centre Road;

(b) That funding of approximately $17,000 for the associated costs of purchasing and installing the flashing beacon equipment and signs be charged to the Red Light Camera Reserve Account # 112203;

(c) That the $2,000 annual cost to operate and maintain the school zone flashers be added to the Traffic Operations current operating budget dept ID 466045 to ensure that the annual maintenance and operating costs can be provided.